
FOR STUDENTS

SESSION 3
SIN AND GOD’S GOOD NEWS
Genesis 3:1-7,14-21

HIS STORY

•	When have you seen people disbelieve what God has clearly said?

•	Which of God’s good blessings are you most likely to place above God Himself?

•	In what areas are you most likely to resist the ways of God and insist on your 
own wisdom?

•	According to these verses, what are some devastating consequences that result 
from sin?

•	What	are	some	examples	of	relational	conflicts	we	see	in	our	world?	Country?	
Community?	School?	Home?	Why	is	it	that	relational	conflicts	can	be	
particularly hurtful to all people, not just the people involved?

•	How would you explain to someone that the loss of God’s presence was the 
worst result of humanity’s fall?

•	How might one use God’s promise here to dispute the idea that God is a God 
of judgment in the Old Testament and grace in the New Testament? What are 
some other instances in the Old Testament you can point to?

In Defense
Since the KJV translates Genesis 3:5 as “ye shall be as gods,” both Mormons and New Age 
followers have interpreted this to mean that humans have the potential to become gods. In 
fact, the Book of Mormon says Adam needed to commit the first sin in order for humans 
to become gods in the next life. However, Scripture is clear when it says Satan lied in 
these verses, and even calls him “a liar and the father of lies” ( John 8:44). Because of their 
rebellion, Adam and Even only learned the difference between good and evil. Rather than 
earning them godhood, death spread to all people through their decisions (Rom. 5:12,16).

MAIN POINT: 
Sin corrupts all 

of creation. 



Christ	Connection
Eve’s promised offspring was Jesus. The first promise of Christ in the entire Bible was 
recorded in Genesis 3:15. As the apostle Paul explained, Jesus was a “second version” of 
Adam—a truer and better Adam (Rom. 5:14). Jesus did what Adam and Eve should have 
done—He withstood Satan’s temptation. Adam and Eve disobeyed God, ate from a tree, and 
died. Jesus obeyed God by willingly dying on a tree for us (Gal. 3:13). He felt the serpent’s 
bite and the poison of the curse so we could be released from both.

Essential Doctrine
Sin as Rebellion // Because the Bible portrays people as responsible beings who are 
called to respond in faith and obedience to God’s revelation, sin is often described in 
terms of defiance and rebellion toward God the King. For example, Isaiah described sin as 
rebellion against God: “I have raised children and brought them up, but they have rebelled 
against me” (1:2). Seen in this light, sin is personal and willful disobedience, or like raising 
a clinched fist toward the One who made us.

OUR MISSION

HEAD

•	In what areas of life are you tempted to doubt what God has said?

•	Take	a	minute	to	list	different	ways	you	see	the	brokenness	of	human	
relationships in our world. How does the gospel provide an answer for 
these realities?

HEART

•	What are some examples of movies, music, or television shows where the 
slogan “follow your heart” or “trust in yourself” is communicated?

•	Like Adam and Eve, what are some ways we try to cover our sin, rationalize it, 
or shift the blame to someone else?

HANDS 

•	How might God use His people in the mission to restore all things to Himself? 

•	How	can	you	trust	in	God’s	Word	this	week?	How	might	that	affect	different	
areas of your life? 


